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PANORAMIC
CANADIAN ROCKIES
From only US$140 per day*
12 DAYS• 11 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION• 1 COUNTRY•1 MEAL
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ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Skagway

Starting and ending in
Vancouver, this trip will take
you straight to the literal and
metaphorical heart of the
Canadian Rockies. Climbing
higher and higher you'll soar
through the skies over Whistler,
cruise across ethereal Maligne
Lake and ride an Ice Explorer
across a glacier on your way to UNESCO
World Heritage listed Banff, the ideal
adventure for lovers of the great
outdoors.
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Vancouver Explore Gastown, Stanley Park and
Prospect Point, Chinatown
Victoria Iconic Breakfast at Butchart Gardens
where light pours in through skylights and
faces one of the world's greatest floral displays
Whistler Discover the largest skiable area in
North America which helped co-host the 2010
Winter Olympics
Icefields Parkway Travel along the Columbia
Icefield before riding a giant Ice Explorer
across Athabasca Glacier
Lake Louise Admire the soaring mountain
peaks, the majestic Victoria Glacier and
glistening lake
Banff View stunning mountains, waterfalls and
hoodoos on your introductory sightseeing tour

See what other explorers are up to
#CSPanoramicCanadianRockies
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Day 1, Arrive Vancouver
Welcome to outdoorsy, nature loving Vancouver!
After settling in to your hotel you'll meet your Travel
Director this afternoon, then you're free to head
out and uncover the city's many delights. Take a
stroll through Stanley Park, or alternatively explore
Vancouver's diverse culinary scene which boasts
some of the best Asian cuisine in all of North America.
Hotel: Pacific Gateway
Day 2, Vancouver – Victoria
During this morning's sightseeing tour you'll visit the
historic Gastown, buzzy Chinatown, and the iconic
Stanley Park, before jumping on the ferry bound

for Vancouver Island, and driving into the capital of
British Columbia, Victoria. You'll get all your bearings
on a sightseeing tour of the city's waterfront district
and bustling downtown area, passing the Parliament
Buildings, Government Street and through Beacon Hill
Park. Hotel: Howard Johnson Victoria
Day 3, Victoria Sightseeing and Free Time
Start the day at Butchart Gardens' Blue Poppy
Restaurant where you'll enjoy breakfast surrounded
by flowers in bloom and have a chance to visit the
gardens on your own, before the gates are opened
to the regular visitors. The rest of the day is yours to
explore your way. Why not join our Whale Watching

B Breakfast IC Iconic Breakfast L Lunch D Dinner
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DISCOVER ALL YOUR INCLUDED ESSENTIALS AND TAILORING OPTIONS AT COSTSAVERTOUR.COM
Optional Experience^, where you'll head out into the
protected waters, to try and catch a glimpse of the
majestic orca. IC
Day 4, Victoria – Whistler
First up is the artsy seaside community of Chemainus.
Hopping on board a ferry across the Georgia Strait,
travel along the iconic Sea-to-Sky Highway where
cascading waterfalls, jagged mountain peaks and the
dreamy ocean vistas will make for riveting window
watching, accompanying you all the way to the alpine
village of Whistler. Hotel: Crystal Lodge

Day 5, Whistler Free Time

Day 10, Banff Sightseeing and Free Time

With a free day in Whistler, you could spend your
day biking one of the many trails or tailoring your
trip with Optional Experiences, like soaring into
the skies on the Peak 2 Peak Gondola, whitewater
rafting down the Green River^, or zip lining^ at
100km (over 60 miles) per hour amidst the stunning
mountain wilderness.

The wilderness of Banff National Park awaits with
plenty on offer to unlock this region in your own style.
Choose from our Optional Experiences, including
helicopter flights (weather dependent) that could see
you soaring over the Three Sisters Peak, the Sundance
Ranges and the Gloria and Assiniboine Glaciers, or
perhaps catch the gondola to the very top of Sulphur
Mountain.

Day 6, Whistler – Sun Peaks
Farewell, Whistler! Today you'll venture along scenic
Duffey Lake Road, spotting the freshwater fjord
of Seton Lake, as you follow the well-trodden and
once treacherous Cariboo Wagon Trail. Your final
port of call for today is Sun Peaks, one of British
Columbia's best loved ski resorts. Hotel: Sun Peaks
Lodge
Day 7, Sun Peaks – Jasper

Life is about the choices we make. Choose
how to enhance your trip, your way. Here
are just a few of our favourites.
DAY 5
SUPERFLY ZIPLINES^
Soar at speeds of up to 100km (over
60 miles) per hour over the Whistler
wilderness as you zipline one of the longest
lines in all of Canada.
DAY 5
WEDGE RAFTING ON THE GREEN RIVER^
This whitewater rafting trip takes you just
north of Whistler Village to Green River,
which provides the perfect combination of
fun bouncy rapids and picturesque scenery.
DAY 8
MALIGNE LAKE CRUISE
Set sail on the largest glacially fed lake in the
Canadian Rockies as you head for Spirit Island,
the crown jewel of Jasper National Park.

Fall in love with the gorgeous prairie provinces
of Canada along the Yellowhead Highway this
morning, keeping a firm eye on the horizon to
catch a first glimpse of Mount Robson, the most
prominent mountain in the North American Rockies.
You'll finish up today in Jasper, at the heart of one
of the most beautiful protected wildernesses in the
world. Hotel: Lobstick Lodge
Day 8, Jasper National Park Free Time
Step outside, smell the fresh mountain air and
let the prospect of a full day of exploring bring
a smile to your face. So how will you spend it?
Perhaps you can opt for a gentle float trip down the
Athabasca River^ (seasonal), or maybe a guided
walk on the “Path of the Glaciers”. Have your heart
set on exploring Maligne Lake? Then a boat cruise
(seasonal) to Spirit Island has your name all over it.
Day 9, Jasper – Icefields Parkway – Lake Louise
– Banff
First, you will be heading on to explore the
magnificent Columbia Icefield. Here, you'll ride the
giant Ice Explorer across the Athabasca Glacier for
a closer look at this ancient marvel of nature. Next,
you will make your way down to the 'Jewel of the
Rockies', the vibrant turquoise Lake Louise. You
will make a stop before ending your day in Banff.
Hotel: Banff Caribou Lodge and Spa

Your journey continues on the next page...

CHOOSE YOUR DEPARTURE
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Su 25
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Su 09
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Su 06
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Su 27
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Su 25
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Su 26
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Su 10
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WANT TO TRAVEL IN 2022?
If you're looking even further ahead, this
trip departs most Sundays from April
to October 2022. Search for Panoramic
Canadian Rockies online and check out
the dates and rates.

CHOOSE UNBEATABLE VALUE
READY,
SET, GO!
RATES

*Trips from only US$1675 p.p. twin
share. Don’t miss out on today’s
best price, limited availability.

CHOOSE TO SAVE MORE
Unbeatable value doesn’t stop! See p.11
and visit our website for ways to save all
year round, including past guest savings,
multi-traveller, multi-trip deals and more.
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DISCOVER ALL YOUR INCLUDED ESSENTIALS AND TAILORING OPTIONS AT COSTSAVERTOUR.COM
Day 11, Banff – Vernon
Climbing high to cross the Continental Divide at
Kicking Horse Pass, you'll stop at the Spiral Tunnels
before travelling through three beautiful national
parks, slowly descending from the mountains into
sprawling wineries and fruit orchards, indicating
you've entered the Okanagan Valley. A winery tour
and tasting is in the cards before reaching Vernon.
Hotel: Sandman Vernon
Day 12, Vernon – Depart Vancouver
Heading west, pass through the Cascade Mountains,
drive along the Fraser River Valley and arrive in
Vancouver, the place where it all began.

Life is about the choices we make. Choose
how to enhance your trip, your way. Here
are just a couple of our favourites.
DAY 10
MT. ASSINIBOINE TOUR
Fly over “the Matterhorn” of the Canadian
Rockies, getting so close to the peak of the
1524 metre (5000 foot) glacier you'll almost
be able to touch it!

Please Note: Airport arrival will be at approximately
1:30 p.m., please be aware when booking your flights.
For activities marked with an caret (^) in the day-byday itinerary, participation is at your own risk and a
signed liability waiver will be required.

NOT DONE YET?
Choose to extend your trip
Holland America Alaskan cruise add on

NOT DONE YET?
Choose to extend your trip
Rocky Mountaineer Silverleaf add on
All aboard for a sensational two-day journey on
the luxury Rocky Mountaineer. Enjoy the good life
without worrying about a thing as you journey
through Canada's spectacular Rocky Mountains,
including Mount Robson, Canada's highest peak.
2 Days 4 Meals Trip Code: SPCS

As if a trip to the Canadian Rockies isn't amazing
enough, supersize your holiday with this 7 day
Inside Passage cruise starting and ending in
Vancouver. You'll traverse Alaska's wild and
rugged landscapes by land and sea, see the
dramatic glaciers at the end of the Tracy Arm
Fjord, explore Skagway, Glacier Bay National Park
and Ketchikan to name just a few. This is your
chance to get up close and personal with Mother
Nature at its best, don't miss out!

Go online for day-by-day itinerary, meals and more.

7 Days 20 Meals Trip Code: SPCRI/Z/V
Go online for day-by-day itinerary, meals and more.

DAY 10
BANFF GONDOLA
The Banff Gondola will show you more
mountains in a moment than most see in a
lifetime! Ride to the top of Sulphur Mountain
to experience a bird's eye view of six
mountain ranges of the Canadian Rockies.
Begin with an eight-minute journey to the
summit in a fully enclosed four-passenger
gondola cabin. The views become
increasingly spectacular as you climb to an
elevation of 2,281 meters (7,486 feet).

Trip code: SPCR
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